Richard Palazzo Jr.: Services for Richard Palazzo Jr. will begin at 9 a.m. Monday, at Salerno's Rosedale Chapels, 450 W. Lake St. (3/4 mile west of Bloomingdale /Roselle Road), Roselle, and continue with Mass at 10 a.m., at St. Isidore Church. Interment will be in St. Michael the Archangel Cemetery. He was the beloved husband of Maryanne (nee Ganziano); devoted father of Ricky Palazzo, Deanne (Jim) Dale, Robby (Jennifer) Palazzo, Jimmy Palazzo and Michael Palazzo; loving son of Richard and the late Sylvia Palazzo Sr.; and fond grandfather of Nicole, Christine and Angela Palazzo and Jimmy Dale. Visitation will be from 1 to 8 p.m. Sunday, at the funeral home. Memorials may be made to Rush Presbyterian St. Luke Pulmonary Fibrosis Research, 1700 W. Van Buren, Suite 250, Chicago, IL 60612. For information, (630) 889-1700.
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